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TORONTO BONDS NOT FLOATED MRS. IL FEES gTOtcmporary loan succeeded is discharged j
fw -a^sr.SS sdisssmi zxtzlz:- I

in London To Sell Six Million ^ “ “S'ISSWas Given Her Liberty—

of Bond., But Arranged To I»ufe Irewury Money Dispute.

_ , n CltAft Term Loan». cblse In their own city, which at theBonds For snor present time Is giving them a good deal
of trouble. George Wlleon, the mayor's
secretary, explained
lem to them, and then advised them to
visit R. J .Fleming. AJter.^eln**^?!l® 
the actual operation by the manager 
of the Street Railway Company, they 
left last night for Detroit, to look over 
the situation there.

Conference Friday.
Acting Mayor Church stated yester

day that the Metropolitan Railway Co. 
had asked for a conference to discuss
dnt^had^been ^eWor^Friday*"It is ministered or causing to be admlnts- 
«nrttnrtood that the company will try tered, rat poison on bread to the three 
understood ttiata"®n^m^nt regarding children, Esther, Alice and Robert, of

1 Richard Whittaker, a neighbor. H. C.
Macdonald appeared for Mrs. Parkes, 
who Is a slightly built woman between 
80 and 40 years old, and she appeared
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The Whiskey for Particular People. 
Exquisitely mellow, light and digestive.ij
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BURKE’S
Whiskey

tor Pto- 
| Central 
N'apanee

North Toronto Police Court wae well 
filled last night when Magistrate Clay 
dismissed the serious poisoning charge 
against Mra Alice Parkes of Gienwood- 
avenue, and afterwards settled a 
money dispute between two Germans, 
aided by two Interpreters, one of whom 
was not sworn In.

Mrs.'Alice Parkes was brought up 
on remand, charged with having ad-

—.. i..rrr |uwnhtiftna All annexed ter*j.-t Mayor Geary and City UWW^POP Ql&im8 abould be made to 
•V€WS , were unsuccessful In orovide for all their Improvements.

Treasurer Coaly * w dlap08e 0t Ju^as schools and fire haUa at 1» the 
their mission to Von debenture system In different parts of the United
bonde^reach^d"Toronto yesterday, and 8tates. Some Money.

, intelligence caused considéra- I apite of the hostility of the mar-th° Ü ™£toVat the city hatL.no ketl hTwlver. it is believed that Mayor
ble embarrassment at vnm w Treasurer Coady will
great surprise was in evidence. Opto Geary «JW wlthout raising the 
ions were freely expressed that Toron- "one^ ^ Bome means. It Is probable 

bad made a mistake In attempting that treasury bills wlU be issued to
t0 money In view of the present provide for the temporary e*nerg*”c/’
to raise money in « aucb an arrangement Is made
condition of the British market. The ^ bonds will likely be left In Lon- 
«oort that it would be necessary to d aa coUateral security. These bills

of the issue at a figure of “re redeemable yearly tor short term
w IZJSZSBft S 

■ .srx-vx 5» »»»«.

ooL to raise $8,674,976 and In the event 
of failure to obtain reasonable terms, 
it Is likely that the money will be ob
tained on some temporary arrange- 

.. ment
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oto make some
the proposed deviation of Its tracks.

Suburban Service.
The conference with the towns and

(mburt)anb°servk:er<sctheme ha* to feel her, position very keenly when 
also beeiTarrangerf for Friday morning. Magistrate Clay asked if any addttion- 
The dty at the present time have an al witnesses were present for the pro-

& sss.'&a grans ss
and commutation th^court Augugt
„ Ward One By-Election. Frank for $9.70 for work done. This
The date for the by-election In ward work inciuded such a variety of jobs 

one has been set for Saturday, Aug. i j- M pitting vegetables, carting manure. 
The nominations will be held one weeK and repairing a taira The defendant 
previous In the I. O. O. F. hall at tne reeponded to Mr. Quack’s claim by 
corner of Broadvlew-ave. and Queen- putting ln a counter claim for $9.90, 
at. City Clerk Littlejohn announced s^d ^ he could bring a witness
yesterday that the by-election would from Berlla 1( tbe cadi would grant 
coat the city $1200. him eight days’ respite. Judgment was

Manufacturer* exhibiting at this , f the plaintiff, 
year’s exhibition are bearing in mind ** ° v
the fact that this Is Imperial year, and 
already many of them have men-'at 
work fitting thdr exhibits with lm- i
perlai decorations The çrovni and the Lateat Bulletin Quiets Worst Fea 
royal colors will figure largely in tne 
dressing of the different stands and 
the Interiors of the buildings promise 
to be more pleasing than ever before.

Entries of cattle are already so 
numerous at the Canadian National 
Exhibition offices that arrangements 
are being made for the overflow meet
ing. It was decided to erect tents with 
stall accommodation for one hundred 
and fifty animals.

v
villagesPirn, tmr The Perfection of rare old Whiskey, 

matured and mellowed by age, of 

, world-wide popularity, with a 

reputation of over

o
retins on 
Toronto Warned the Ceunoll.

Last year the city council was 
thorlxed to issue debentures for $6.800,- 
000, but no attempt was made to dis
pose of these before this summer. Had 
Mr. Coady been sent to England last 
spring a much better arrangement 
could have been made. The city trea
surer, however, has continually w*r°" 
ed the council that the debenture debt 
was growing too large, and again he 
censured the council for what he 
claimed was Impairing the city ■ credit 
by handing over the harbor property 
to a commission.

The amounts covered by debentures 
are as follows:
Trunk sewer and disposal

works ........................................
Public school buildings 
Storm overflow sewers ...
Western Hospital grant ..
Parks and playgrounds ...
Public schools .......................
Waterworks Improvements 

(two lots) ...............................

i au-
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Oon
60 years behind itWAY The dty, however, has been censured 

tn the first place for attempting to oto- 
uftder the present condi-NTRJBAL

. .9.20 p-m. 
L. 10.00 p.m. 
L. .7.00 a-m. 
[ .11.40 p:m. 
[...7.60 a-m. 
meet Cass.

bÆ$"S«ï%q
the fate of the present debentures was 
Inevitable ln view of. the recent ex
perience of other cities and corpora

te tlons, and that If more foresight had 
4 been used the city would never nave 

attempted to dispose of 86-year bonds 
this time of year.

Borrowing too Much.
Acting Mayor Church and other 

members of the city council account 
for -the failure as due to some extent 
because Toronto’s debentures do not 
offer the same security as formerly. 
The acting mayor claims that the an
nexation Is partially responsible for 
this Again he says the city has been 
borrowing too much money of late. 
He points out that Toronto has now a 
larger debenture debt than Detroit or 
Cleveland, the both these cities have

3 'r

f For Sale By All Leading Wine Merchants. oo • -I
TON.
10.80 p-m.
8.06 a-m.
11.80 p.m.

7.50 am. 
'ED '

CARA

MIKADO 1$ RALLYING J$3,400.000 
.. 489,231

824,400 
51,282 

.. 163,800
.. 618,462

.*

oO]oooxo:Pulse Acceleration Unfavorable.
TOKIO, July 25.—(Can. Press.)—The 

ofHrfal'bulletln issued at 6 o’clock this 
morning, on the condition of the em- 
porer, was more reassuring than that 
Issued at llo ’clock the previous night. 
This morning's bulletin gave the tem
perature of the emperor at 98.7; pulse 
104, respiration 32. Last night’s bulle
tin read :
over 100, irregular; patient Increasing
ly fatigued.”

The physicians remained at the bed
side thruout the night, tas conditions 
were considered unfavorable. A min
ister of the household said this morn
ing, however, that the emperor had 
slept fairly well. The acceleration of 
the pulse Is regarded as serious, but 
not necessarily : fatal.

Dally.

« 606"
public prosecutor expects to learn 
enough to Involve Rose further ln the 
murder plot, and by so doing force him 
to make a full confession and reveal 
those who were behind the killings

rasioare
ad 20.
day until .

1,538,301

$6,674,976Total ------- _ ,
All these debentures mature on July 

i 1948, or 86 years hence. g
For Information.

Mayor Henry L. Jost of Kansas

pr.. ..*43.00 
cher points, 
i. Through 
IVsk nearest 
pmeseekers’ ■T ME mu COMMIT"Temperature 100.4, pulse THE GREATEST SCIENTIFIC 

DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.
VALUABLE LICENSEclaimed, was progressing most favor- . 

ably and the attendance dally lncreee- 1 
Ing.

f BLOOD-POISON AND ALL ITS TER
RIBLE COMPLICATIONS CAN 

NOW BE CURED.
The efficacy of this marvelous speci

fic for Blood-Poison, Syphtlla—consti
tutional or acquired—has been endorsed 
by the Rockefeller lastitate, the lead
ing hospitals and highest Medical Ao- 

. thorltlee of America aad Europe. Every
Nine-Year-Old Boy to fie Sent S0Llndorwoanynotuu.rlen#ectr.am.^; 

to Victoria Industrial &

School This e,rconault^îôn11rree—personally or by
THE*" ONTARIO MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 

, 263-266 Yoaace St. Tereate. 14

SUPERVISED PLAYGROUNDS
Admissions of Arrested “Gun

men” Show Rose, Becker’s 

Associate, Organized Mur- 

derou^Expedition.

Commissioners Asked to Approve Sale 
at $45,000.Children Will Give Two Demonstra

tion, In September.

At the meeting of the Playground*1 
Association In the city hall yesterday 
It was announced by George A. Smith, 
the general supervisor, that an exhibi
tion of the work undertaken by that 
body would be held In the MçCormlck 
grounds on September 2-1, when enter
tainment will be provided by the chil
dren, such as mass drills, folk dances 
and other features. The association 
will also hold a field day on September 
14, when It Is expected that 800 juven
ile athletes will compete ln numerous 
athletic events.

In hie monthly report, Mr. Smith 
stated that the average dally attend
ance of the three playgrounds main
tained by the association had now 
reached 1129. Children were also being 
taught how to swim 
Fisherman’s Island, and Sunnyslde, be
sides ln the tanks at the Broadview 
and West End Y.M.C.A. The work, he

!

ICAMP FOR POORFRcmtDREN AT CLARKSON’S.
i.16 Kin* K thousand dollars la 

Albert Har-
Forty-flve

price asked by 
who has a liquor store on

of Lieut.-Col. the rUnder the direction 
Turner, the officers of the Salvation
Army conducted the third batch of poor Broadview -avenue, for his license, j
children to the fresh air camp at Clark- And he will get it, too, if the board of j oftkxlmtm Sav Tla-uo Will Soon
eon’s yesterday. The employment of Ucena6 confmissloners decide to-day to ! Railway Official Sa* Tie-up Will Soon
several new features was resorted to approve the transfer. John M. Given - - Be Broken. YORK July 24.—(Can. Press.)
as follows: . „. ’ is the other party to the deal. Grand Trunk officials yesterday ex-

After the Inspection of the children , There are only two liquor stores east pjajned the coal congestion at Black —The trail that leads to the real co 
as to the general health, etc., by Dr. o( groadvlew, which probably accounts Rock by the fact that their motive spdratora who framed the plot to slay
Con boy, who has given his services f<jr the hlg4i price. No liquor store power is at present concentrated at the Herman Rosenthal, the gambler, la

'gratuitously for this purpose,a large mo- H ever sold so high tn Toronto Sarnia Tunnel, drawing ore which ha* , , dearlna and District Attorney
"or bus was kindly loaned for the oc- beIore been shipped toxthat point by water. ’ , “ * fh„
casion by Geo. Verrai* who personally i ------------------- -— Nine more englneé were expected from Whitman believes to-day that* from the
conducted the party to the foot of M loan eta wan River the Pennsylvania road yesterday, and bits of evidence he has obtained he
York-st., where they embarked on sev- j Maganetawan River district is the Grand Trunk men were confident ! m b able t0 ahow that the “police
eral motor launches for the trip across 1 dice for tourists and it Is that the tie-up would be a thing of ;the bay. Some of the gentlemen of the an Ideal place o““0f tbe : the past within a very few days.
city. Including R. Y. Eaton and Henry P““ nJ h, d huntlner grounds on ! One Toronto coal dealer said that
Simpson, gave the free use. ot their best fishing and hunting £°UD<1^on w&g at present to the bins of
launches for this purpose, and alto- the continent. Vuvlng the season ; ^ Toronto firms. onc-quarter the 
getber the day was a red letter one ln beauties unrex «tied 0 . tovell- 1 amount on hand at this time last year,
fhe department of fresh air for P°°r . to^lst5.JI® tiled leaves of the ! The general consensus of .opinion 
children. j , ! ne«; T,he foiiaae 1 seems to point to the conclusion that

On the return journey, thechildren ( white b^ch and a crisis Is approaching, tho the situa-
who have been enjoying the free enter- of the maple a[® beyond d tlon 1s by no means acute as yet.
toînmpnt of the Salmtion Army for The man who wants tne luxury ana ______________________
the past two weeks, were brought back Pleasure of modern hotelscanbe sat- NNAUGHT8 GO A’BAILING.
to the city with every Indication of isfled here, as well as the man with 
lmm-oved health and enthusiasm on small means and with whom economy 
account of their two weeks at the Is an object. There Is no other place .
amp wc know' of where so much enjoyment j

C The next party will be leaving on can be had at so small an outlay. The j ̂  board the government steame-
Aug. 6. If there are any poor children Grand Trunk Railway system i sum- , ̂  arpv en routP for the maritime
in your neighborhood who have not mev train service places the district 
had' an outing this season, kindly com- within easy reach of the busy man, 
municate with the nearest Salvation who cannot afford to remain more than 
Army corps, or direct to the Salvation ' a day or two, and far enough away 
Army Temple, Albert-st. All appltca- | from the outside world for him who 
tions will be investigated and dealt seeks a change of scene for a longer

time. Train/leaving Toronto 2.20 à.m. 
daily carried first-class coaches and 
electric-lighted Pullman sleeping cars,

COAL SITUATION l
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| STORAGE
PLANT J

■ 199 EASTERN AYE.

I Private Railroad Switch.
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VViuie Bragg, aged nine years, will 
be committed to the Victoria Indus
trial School ' this morning by the coun
ty,. magistrate. Two weeks ago the 

system” and even those higher up were | lad’s father. Thomas Bragg, was aum- 
behind the plot to silence Rosenthal moned on a charge of ill-treating tne 
before he could make further gambling boy, who had marks and bruises on 
revelations. - his 'body. The father claimed that he

From Harry Vallon, gambler, and was uliable to control his son. The 
one of the occupants of the "murder magistrate allowed him to take the 
car,” the police prosecutor. has learn- boy for a week on trial, 
ed further facts that implicate "Bald At midnight on Monday Willie was 
Jack” Rose, close friend of Police Lieu- found by The World on a street cor- 
tenant Becker, as thfr one who hired ner In the east end. He wa* very hun- 
the gray automobile, then took the gry and cold. The reporter took the 
gunmen to the scene of the «hooting, little fellow to the vicinity of his home 
Mrs. Rpsenthal. widow of the gambler, and then left him. after obtaining the I 
told the grand jury that Rose was promise that he would go at once to i 
Becker’s closest friend, and charged j his father’s house. The boy had oeen 
that Rose was the lieutenant’s gamb- away for some days. The following 
ling house collector. morning the pare lit s complained to

With arrests of other gunmen, the fcounty Constable George Simpson, and j
he declared that the only course left 1 
was tp place the boy in tile Victoria [ 
Industrial School.
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1er 8 and 17,
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irnm QUEBEC, July 24—The Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, with Princess- 
Patricia and party, left at 5 a.m. to-I

provinces;

MS XKZ'~- Z ■*.

Wmm/ 27 Wireless to Send 
200 Words a Minute

i
pwith as the case requires. *

1
Disastrous Floods In Wisconsin.

WAUSAU, Wls., July 24.—Flood making direct connection with steamer 
damage estimated at $1,000.000 was 1 fdeily except Sunday) for points on 
wrought to-day from the breaking of MÎganetawan River, 
two dams on the Wisconsin River, Fast express leaving Toronto TOYS 
north of Wausau. a.m. dally except Sunday carries first-

class coaches and parlor-library-buffet 
car and dining car, making direct con
nection with steamer for. points on 
Maganetajvan River.

Call at city ticket office of the Grand 
Trunk, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets (phone Main 4209) for 
tickets, Illustrated folders and inform
ation.

>same»

L 14. Oot IS 
21. Opt. IS. 
$50 and $66,
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Such Is Claim Made by Inventor of 

New System — Can Even 
Transmit Picture*.

LONDON, July 24.—(Can. Press.)— 
Wireless messages will be sent across 
the Atlantic and to other parte of the 
world by a new system, according to 
experts, within four months, not only 
much faster than by the present sys
tems, but also with such precision that 
It will be possible to send pictures by 
this means.

The new system has been taken up by 
one of the big European telegraph com- 

M panics and will be given a thoro test 
I by a syndicate organized under the aus

pices of the telegraph company, so far 
i as the transmission of wireless mess

ages is ebneerned. *
Stations are to be erected at Lyons 

In France, and at Washington, and the 
Inventor claims that he will be able to 
send at the rate of 200 words a minute.

| The Improvement consists TS being 
able to control a continuous wave, as 
compared with Intermittent waves by 
the present systems.

I After the Franco- American line Is 
| working, the company intends to ex- 
I tend the system to the » east, to 
I Africa and to the British colonies. The 
I • British Government has Investigated It, 
I I but Is apparently satlslfed, as It has 
I I been ln all recent Inventions, to let 
1 some other nation test It before adopt

ing It in the British Isles.

TROUBLES OF THE IDLE RICH.

r NAVY PLUGChewing
Tobacco

Y 27 ■
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GUARDING CABINET MINISTERS.

NEW YORK, July 24.—A cable from 
London to-day says:

Additional police guards were de
tailed to-day to protect the cabinet j 
ministers, their families and homes 
against suffragettes. It Is believed ; 
that Scotland Yard has been warned 
that an unprecedented vigorous votes 
for women demonstration Is planned.

«The Lady Buccaneer*.*
Harry M. Strous’ offering, the “Lady 

Buccaneers,” which Is to start the 
theatrical ball rolling at the Star Thea- , 
tre, starting- with matinee Saturday, , 
win have in Its company John C. Han- ; 
son, Harry Steppee, Nat Becker, Wm. ; 
Harris, Dick Madox. Daisy Godfree. 

i Gertrude Ralston and forty others, j 
who will be seen in a furiously funny i 
laughing vehicle named “That Boy 
Frit*.’’ The farce abounds ln amusing 1 
comedy situations and pointed lines, 
and Is generally conceded to be one of | 
the best things In burlesque.

Th» olio portion of the bill Is claimed ; 
be exceptionally strong, and includes j 

the well known Hebrew singer, Miss 
Annie Goldie; Becker and Adams, a 
more than usually clever sketch team,

; and the wonderful Larodes, - seven 
Parisian artists’ models, direct from ; 
Europe, who will present a series of 
clo«sic poses that are claimed to be 
both beautiful and sensational in the 
extreme. There are no finer formed 
women in thé world than the models I 
and nothin* more costly has ever been j' 
se»n on the American stage. |

The finale of the show Is called “A , 
Dry Goods Store,” It Is right up to the . 
minute with new songs, dances and , 
funny business, and furnishes plenty | 

!of action for the pretty chorus girls. 
i whose splendid work has earned for 
I them the title of "World’s best.”
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m LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
The most Invigorating preparation 

of lta kind ever Introduced to hti» 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY ] *4*

The RelBhsrdt Salvador Brewery 
Limited, Toronto.
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ABRAHA^l U NxiÔu^'ràAi£)T>‘NOTlB,^AfîŸ IS COMPLETE 
WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS — THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE; HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE 
THAT IS NOT TAKEN FROM OME OFTHgSCwaSll&lIL^..^

j 1 j

)

Phone SL 864 A highgrade chew for 
those who want some
thing better than usual.

“Empiré* Navy Plug” is 
an exceptionally choice 
chewing tobacco — rich, 
tasty and lasting.

Yqu are sure 
“Empire Navy Plug”.

all live dealers have fl
ask YOURS.

» The above Certificate with five others of consecutive dates j

; Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible ;
1 If prwmted nt the effiee of this newip.per, loeether with the rtatad amount that < 
k covers the necewerr EXPENSE items of thu grant dhtrihutiee—including I

clerk hire, cost of packing, checking, express from feelers’* wr •*c*

‘ MARNIFICENT flike illustration in announcements from day to day) is J 
11 mnumriuLm boufid in {uU flexible iimp leather, with overlapping covers,
i i ILLUSTRATED and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates < 
i I Edition *n e®!®1 from the world famous Tissot collection, together ] 
! ; $5 lh_ with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating i 
i„.nl — and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical <
'DIdLL knowledge and research. The text conforms to the]
! authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious t —■— I
I marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin 

T bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read
able type. Six Consecutive Free Certificates and the

/ 246tf

*
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another police court.

At the request of Magistrate Denison. 
Property Commissioner Chisholm will 
take up the matter of securing an 

additional room ln the city hall 1» 
which an overflow police court could 
be held. The magistrate contends that 
the present court ts very much over
crowded. Itf is thought likely that the 
non-jury court room, which Is not used 

I during the summer months, will be 
used tor this purpose.

!

\PACIFIC
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ld-wlde repu- 
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9
KINGSTON, July 24.—(Special.)—

; There was trouble ln a gypsy camp ln 
the outskirts ot the city to-day. Je*. 
Campbell struck his wife in the face 

1 and deserted her with her three small 
children. She had him ajreeted, and 
the magistrate fined him $5 and costs.

band handover $1200 with

....July 26th 
....Aug. 8th 
....Aug. 8th 
... Aug. 16th 
sen. Agt. for 
. £. Toronto.

EXPENSE]

to likeh

Also an Edition for Catholics !is exactly the same aa 
the 5s booh, except in 
the style of binding, 
which W in silk cloth ; 
contains all of the illua.

The $3
ILLUSTRATED
BIBLE
tratiom and maps. 
SI* consecutive free 
certificates and the

IThrough m exclusive arrangement, wc t 
have been most fortunate in securing the . 
Catholic Bible, Douay Version, endorsed 
by Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop , 
(now Cardinal) Farley, as well as by the ’ 
various Archbishops ci the country. The 
illustrations consist of the full-page plates ’ 

——1 and maps approved by the Church, with- . 
ovk the Tissot and text pictures. It will be distributed in the same bindings as the Pro- ( 
testant books apd at the same Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certificates. (

Any Book by Mail, 23 Cents Extra for Postage.

ed

I them3 irTcash. and a bank book which 

showed a sum as large.
f?,ÜS

a
Prominent Kingston Man Dead.

KINGSTON. July 24— (Special.)— 
Wm. McCartney, a retired contractor, 
born ln this city, is dead, aged 70. He 
was a prominent builder many years.
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Russell Model H. 
RUNABOUT

A 4 cylinder ear. It la ln first 
class shapes One of the neatest 
machines on the road. A bar. 
gain at the price.

Price $500

Russell Motor Car Co.
LIMITED

V 100 Richmond West I

332pa
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MECCA SALVE
Best on Earth 

25 all Druggistsl
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